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GEN. YILLA COMMANDER OF THE REBELS"MO QUORUM" IS WHO IS THIS HUERTA?
favor. He express! doubt however,
pf the accuracy of the report when
uuestloned regarding" what his position
would he in audi an event.

ITAMftUHY II
IS PARTNER OF

JOHN OWE
A Pan-Americ- an Diplomat Tells What the Mexican Diplomat

Is Like Nearly a Full-Blood- ed Indian With All .Their
Traits and Also the Bad Ones That Came With His
White Blood Wine, Women, Fight and Graft.

(Tn reply to a qnestion by the editor of the News-Tim- es vho arul what is
ilnerta?" a 1'an-Americ- an diplomat nt Wnsldnglon, who has spent inoM of
liLs timo for a quartr of n century In Iatn -- American "apJtal-- s lias written
the following. It will be noticed that tlx: "iter hows no animu against
Huerta, contenting: lilmself with giving only facts. LUlitor.)

BY A PANVVMKIIICAN DIPLOMAT.
(Written for the News-Time- s. )

"Who is Gn. Victoriano Huerta, dictator of Mexico, now a world-know- n

fijcrure by. the simple virtue of his swaggering defiance to the great United
States?

Well, first of all, he is almost a full-blood- ed Indian!
This fact Huerta plainly shows in all instances. He fights like an Indian,

lives like an Indian and thinks like an Indian. There is not an ounce of
refinement in his whole make-u- p.

Treachery and assassination are
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no more to him, as a means to an end,
than they were to the copper natives Batboa met as he tirst cut his way to the
Pacific amid showers of poisoned arrows! It was born in him to be so.

This is illustrated forcibly by Huerta's treatment of old Gen. Reyes, the
very man from whom he got his start!

Huerta, it will be recalled, put down for Reyes an obstinate insurrection
In Yucatan. Then Huerta lost his
Reyes did not forget him. No sooner
administration than Reyes took Huerta to Monterey, where he was in com-

mand. He turned over to Huerta the Indian soldier contracts for huildins
roads and laying pavement. Huerta. by breaking the contracts and failing

commission through bad behavior, but
had he been dispatched by the Diaz

being drunk or drugged half the time.

to tne paiace at .Mexico Uiy uuring met

in every way to keep all his engagements, got away with much grait. Also he
borrowed money from every one, never paying any of it back. He lived an
utterly dissolute life in the tenderloin,

In return for Reyes favor, Huerta, the Indian, helped arrange the old
general's assassination wnen ne roae
February hostilities! t "

. .. ,,.,.,..
Huerta got back into the good graces of the Diaz retfme when this ad- -

ministration began to realize its star was
some of the less notable generals men whom he did not fear would try to j gratt and said he had an agreement
wrest his power from him. One of these was Huerta! And Huerta eventually with Murphy to divide all the bond-turn- ed

the trick! ing business they obtained.
Huerta, of course, really ewes his final prominence to Madero. The latter! Further McGuire confessed to hav-kne- w

of his prowess for Huerta is a great fighter and made him his most in Attempted to hold up at least thre
to him to vanquish. Orozco. Huerta did iimportant general. It was put up as,haIt companies for J3.000 contri-bc- at

the rebel leader at JBachlmba. but Orozco escaped to the north. It is; democraticons ror Uu com'said that this campaign netted him between $5,000 and $10,000 a month II- -. fito
legally In his later conflict with Zapata, Huerta gained his chief glory hyJm,tt" m r(1Uirn ttln n-fir- ing

at Zapata's troops while the latter was in parley with Madero. Thus i tracts from the Mate highway depart-T,iinr- o

w.ftPTlA thft laws of truce! J ment.
'1

r1 i -- s.,U
The white btood in Huerta crops out, as it nearly always docs in half-breed- s,

in bad trai j.
He fights like a wild cat. That's Indian.
He drinks like a fish. That's the half-bree- d.

He is a most licentious man. That's also the half-bree- d.

Of these things Huerta is not ashamed. Indeed, on the other hand, he is

proud of them. He is dissolute, always has been dissolute, and intends to re-

main dissolute to the end of his days! ,

Only recently, in a gathering with some fellow-office- rs at a grill, Huerta,
in the spirit of Joking, inquired if anyone remembered the time when, on the
field, he seized the wife of some one of his privates and, when the soldier
begged for her, he threatened to execute him.

Woman's virtue or man's Integrity, as conceived by the twentieth century
moral code, means absolutely nothing to the man who laughs Uncle Sam in

As a matter of fact, Huerta intends to have hU way about everything in

By Staff Photo.gmplior V. H. iurlorougli.
Gen. Francisco Villa, rebel commander .who recently captured Juarez,

across the river from El Paso, Texas, and immediately executed about 30
federal prisoners. Photographer Durborough snapped Villa in the saddle.
He Is holding. the bridle. The round ball in front of him is the peculiar
pommel of the Mexican saddle.

SII1IEIIT TO

QUORUM PHI
High Handed Method Used by

Col. Victor Corral, Presiding
Officer, to Prevent Mexican
Congress From Acting.

PRES. HUERTA APPEARS

DETERMINED TO STAY

Protection Will be Given Euro-
peans as Well as .Americans
by Fleet Now Anchored in
the Mexican Ports.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 22. The bulk
Of the evidence at hand continues to
Indicate that Yictoriano Huerta is
unalterably determined not to accede
to the demands of the United States
government for his elimination us
president of Mexico; but there is some
basin for the. relief that he may at last
give In. but in such a manner as to
leave the Impression that he acted of
his own free will, defying Washington
to tho last.

The high-hande- d parliamentary
practice in the chamber of deputies
Friday afternon gave rise to consid-oral- e

speculation. The roll of mem-
bers was called and it was quite evi-
dent that the number necessary fora quorum wa.s present, hut Col. Victor
Corral, presiding in the absence of
Kluardo Tamariz, the speaker who
was said to be ill, looked the deputies
straight in the eye and declared there
was no quorum. Not a deputy pro-
tested and the chamber stood ad-
journed until Saturday.

It was suggested that this actionmiht be part of a plan to bring about
the death of congress and thus split
hairs with the Washington govern-
ment, which through John Lind,
Pres. Wilson's personal representative,
had insisted that this new legislative
body should not come into existence.

Under tho law should there be noquorum three times in succession the
house would be automatically dis-
solved. One Mexican. speculatingupon the motive for Friday's adjourn-
ment, suggested that it was merely
a time-savin- g device, adding, "time
for Huerta today is line spung gold."

It became known Friday that Man-
uel Garza Aldape, prior to his expul-
sion from the cabinet, submitted for
the consideration of the United States,a proposition signed by Pres. Huerta,
that congress should meet, merely forthe transaction of three or four meas-
ures, namely, ratification of the decree
of Oct. 11, dissolving congress; de-
claring tho elections of president and
vlco president null and calling fornew elections, and because theremight arise, the question as to the le-
gality of the new chamber and senate,
calling an election for deputies and
senators as well. It was understood
that after these measures had been
acted upon the new congress would
adjourn and the nation again would
await the results of elections.

For this reason, it is not believed
that the no quorum rule will be car-
ried out indefinitely and that it was
tised today merely as a matter forsparring for time.

-

AVI LI) CUT UnOTUCTTOX.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 22. RearAdmiral Fletcher, commanding the

American ll-- et on the east coast of
Mexico, late Friday cabled the navy
department a message he had receiv-
ed from Gen. A.guilar. the constitu-
tionalist leader, who bus occupied thevicinity of Tuxpam, giving assurances
that American and other extensive
oil interests in that territory would
be protected.

Admiral Fletcher is under ordersto take such steps as may be neces-sary to protect foreign lives and prop-
erty, reruns from Tuxpam hav'.ng
indicated that the constitutionalists
were threatening to destrov the tanksof Rritlsh oil interests. Tins led to
talk of the possibility of the landing
of marines or bluejackets from the
American battleships and develop-
ments in the situation have been
awaited with intense interest.

HoM Conferences.Prequcnt Friday be-
tween Secy, iiryan. Counsellor JohnUassett More and Acting Secy.
Roosevelt and two visits, bv the sec-retary of state to the white houe,accompanied by Mr. Roosevelt, were
the outward marks of the deep inter-est felt in ofi-cia- l circles in the Mex-
ican situation.

It developed that the welfare of the
two Madero brothers and their rela-
tives, who had soueht asylum in the
American consuhtte at Vera ni7. - is
the feature of these conferences.
There was a strenvr desire oe. the part
of the administration to learn whetherany resistance had be-- n offered by the
local Mexican authorities to the re-

moval of the .r;:gr.s aboard a bat-
tleship and it was quite apparent that
n sense of relief was experienc d when
It wrus learned that it had not Ik en
necessary to employ force.

Late In the day the department re-
ceived a cablegram from Admira'
Fletcher announcing that "Daniel
Madero and five companions -- ere re-
ceived Friday morning on board the
Louisiana a refugees."

It was saiil at the navy department
that no special instructions had b :.given in regard to the. treatment of
th? refugees, though he had been told

. to confer with John End. who last
.evening had been authored by Pr .

Wilson nlmselr to extendi protection to
the Mauen s.

ckiticis1n wilson.magiai.i:n.. m.'x.. n'o. 22.
0n. Wnustl.uio irni:ua, liea I

thA Mexican .n,titutior.i!ists. in
Interview Friday critic:. t-- tlie rt -i-

nto--

. ed ffort" of Pres. Vib.ui to
fluenee I'ri isinnal !'re;. Huerta

covnnxoit gitts xott.
Al'.STIN, Texas.. Nov. 22. A lettersigned "Various True Mexicans" was

received by Gov. O. R. Colquitt Fri-
day, disparaging the telegram recent-
ly sent the governor by more than
loO .Mexicans In .San Marcos, Texas,
threatening the state unless leniency
should be shown Mexican smul'-r- s

captured at Carrizo Springs lst fall.
The letter was from Fan Marcos

and assorted the signers of the tele-
gram were followers of Flores Magon,
who did not represent the true atti-
tude of Mexicans resident "In Texas.

RIVAL GUIElf
BILLS HE D

Sen. Hitchcock and Five Re-

publicans Join in Opposition
Measure and Fight Will Be

Carried to Floor of Senate.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2 2. The vSen- -
ate banking and currency committee
Saturday reported its "agreement to
disagree" by presenting two separate
measures for currency reform.

One was framed by Sen. Owen and
five of his democratic colleagues. The
other was framed by Sen. Hitchcock,

!a democrat, and five republican mem
bers of the committee.

For many weeks, the committee
had been tied in a knot by discussion
of the measure passed by the house
and now the senate as a whole will
have to solve tho tangle.

Contingent bank control of the pro-
posal regional reserve system, bank
ownership of the new system, redemp-
tion of notes in gold or lawful money,
eight regional reserve banks, and
liberal pro visions for farm loans are
the principal features of the currency
bill prepared by Sen. Owen and his
five allies.

Despite 200 amendments to the
house bill, tho Owen bill closely re-semh- lcs

the measures endorsed by the
.administration before currency legis-
lation was transferred to the senate.

The Hitchcock report as submitted
to the senate contains detailed refer-
ence to tho amendments to the house
hill, which were adopted by the sen-
ate banking and currency committee
before it split Into two factions. These
amendments approved by a majority
of the entire committee are re-rang- ed

in their entirety in the Hitchcock
draft and a few of them in changed
form, in the Owen plan.

The house bill proyided( that the
national banks should be compelled
to enter the proposed regional reserve
system at once and that the banks
should owne the capital stock. Tho
Owen draft provides that the banks
shall be compelled to enter the sys-
tem, but that the public shall be per-
mitted to subscribe for the Ftock if
the banks do not subscribe enough.
The secretary of the treasury is to
take up the 'balance if any.

.The Hitchcock plan provides - that
the capital stock first shall be opened
to public subscription for the period
of sixty days and that tho banks shall
be required thereafter to take what-
ever stock the public does not want.

LORD KITCHENER TO BE
NEXT VICEROY TO INDIA

BOMBAY, India, Nov. 22. That
Lord IlardinEre. viceroy of India, has
decided to resign at the finrt of the
no wyear, was reported persistently
in provernment circles Saturday. It
is regarded as a probable fact that
Lord Kitchener, present British ruler
in Fsypt, will be appointed to suc-
ceed Lord Hardinge.

GIRL BRUTALLY ASSAULTED

Has Throat Cut ami Sight Probably
Destroyed by Acid.

CEDAR CRF.CK, Xeb., Nov. 22.
IWisst Irene weem was brutally as-
saulted in her rom at a hotel here
Friday, her throat cut and her sight
perhaps destroyed by acid. She ac-
cused James Biddleeomb, and he is
being sought by several posses.

WHITE HOUSE BABY IS
MARRIED IN NEW YORK
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. .. .. lk,u Kelvin?; r. u.iui nt r re-
cent wtdding in New York, Miss
Mary Podge McICee. granddaughter
of th late Pres. Harrison. Mr.
ReiMtmir i a grandson of the late
Auoljihup Bosch. Miss MeKee is well
known in Washington socieli'. She
way christened in. the White house
during her grandfather's administra-
tion and was for many years the pet
baby of Washington o.'IiciaU life.

Charles F. Murphy, a Nephew
of the New York Leader,
Gets Half Share in Bonds
Paid by Contractors.

GRAND JURY TAKES A

HAND IN THE PROBE

Syracuse Man Confesses to
Having Tried to Hold Up

Three Asphalt Companies
For Contributions.

rITYS YORK. Nov. 22. John H.
MKluire, the Syracuse bonding agent
for stat0 highway and barge canal
rontra ,.tore ; n tnrtn,r ilf r
Mnrnhv ir npnbfW ,lf th n

""""
lt U1C Jfln" inquiry into nignway

McGuire was to get a commission
of one cent a gallon for all the asphalt
the companies Id to the itate or
contractors, he said, and the compa-
nies were to charge the contributions
against the commission.

Two of the companies, the Warner
Quinlan company and the Fnion Oil
company of California did not con-
tribute, he said. Whether the third,
the Rarber Asphalt company contrib-
uted McGuire said he did not know-bu- t

the Rarber company got the con-
tract. He said he had received a to-

tal of $ 1,250 from Arthur S. Johnson,
sales agent of the Rarber company,
but insisted that these were not com-
missions but money given him as a
campaign contribution to Gov. Sulzer.

After Another many.
McGuire said it was possible he

sought a contribution from the I'nited
States Asphalt company under tho
same terms. That company paid him

in commissions on materials
which the company bail sold to the re-
pair department of the state highway
commission and still owed him money,
he said. So did the Wadsworth Stone

Paving company and the Rarber
company. Last year he received com-
missions on sales made to the state,
by the Alsten Cement company, the
Dryden Cement company. The Ken-
tucky Rock Asphalt company and the
Knickerbocker Cement company, he
testified. These admisisions wero
drawn out of the witness only after
insistent rendition of uuetions by tho
prosecution.

! Reform he took the stand. McGuire
nt before the.grand jury and anion:

manv other thincs was questioned, it
W;1S un(Jerstool. as to the part his,
brother Jame s K. McGuire played In

ithe sharing of commissions. James
IK- the.

witness explained, sailed for,
c t.,.v,.r', I drive i'n but
he thought he would !.e able to have
him return

Denies Mevting Sulcr.
McGuire asain denied that in com-

pany with his brother h had seen
Gov". Sulr.er and John W. Carlisle,
commissioner of highways at Coopers-tow- n.

N. V.. on July 5, last, and dis-
cussed specification under which the.
Rarber Asphalt companv would ob
tain state contracts to the exeiUsinn
of all other eompanies. He w ls not
sure, however, but that he mu'ht have
talked with Sul?.er at a later date, but
not In rxtperstown

"Did von asK ' ommissioncr arnsje
to put the word- - "'natural did" int
thc asnhait speculations s' as to ex- -
elude everybody but the Rarber ccm- -
pan; .'" asked Mr. Whitman.

"I don't recall usin the word
solid." said .

"Whv did you ask that th :erm
natural be put in ?"

"Recause otherwise it would not
describe an sphalt of the on'- - rn in
which I was petting a commls.-ion- .
1V ' J1,,'''T S,. ,U,h
'"h;". Fi Murphy. Jr.. in ,!,e ,,ndi,;

., . ,, ,., ...i ;
. M,.c.nir,. L.ji, i ...injiil.;ij. ..' ..- -

. v. . T- -.
.
.'!. . .

- 'ui'i
'T''ill Til wiiri j i 1 ; I : i i 1 leader's

.
I1' i'lf-'- v which embraced a diision vf

f ? i n i and ( "mn;i ;sior.s on the
bonding of all barge anal, state h;gh-- i
wav. subvvav and aq:: duct contracts.
Th both represented the Pnite.l
States Fidelity ' iiirtranTeo c m par.y,
he said and r ? year the; !itd t'i-- r

l about 2 p- rent of
ti"!' highway bond in- - busir. rss.

Gar Sl.isofl PeronaMv.
.'.!' I 111 ' .1.1

bv Rdward r. r.r.r-ar- u. a Ruffalo
contractor .m-- l i! rman o den;.
i.eratic gf n ral e of Rr;e
rotintv. RurL'ird te-rjfie- th tt he y,.

!a ? " fl r . ' ' '': state rare ea:-a- l con-

tract an.! two smaller rnd contracts.
He had contributed ?l.f""' per.-.na- ily

to th deir.ccrati'- - state :n r:i it t ee in
lf!! and ir. ! ! 1 2 h id i :rr.ed ov r

'.or. :t tM.ntributioris from thr
cotitractor" wh:ch h" said., had
civen to him bv Reeves Smith of !'.:!- -

ton. N. V.. a consulting engineer. Th- -

ch.e-'- there V.'cre (i'.rawn to the or- -

r if X r ma n R. Mack,
Three :u(ire -- tate or-.t- r ft.

-- M-iv
J i

r,, ha'.'ing gi up c

liri ontrib'.:ti to I"ere V
ow!--r- th all I

1 r.in:r::ai
now UTl "a indivt n-.e- o:

harness of extort;on. They were Joh'
If. Weidman. ha. . ic'omt an

. .rc.uv II. D! ki-o- n all o: y raouse an
enrolled re7uwdi -- anv. They had ac'
sien S"Jr," apiece to Fowler, th y said
after Wru H. KiN y. (iemocratic b ad
rr if ":- - 11 . . i --r . i c Minty bad writte:
askin- - them to m t I owler nt oun
ty demoTatii he id'iu.Trt rr. Th - !

prod '.: their hecks a!! rvabbj '1
the order of Norman E. Mack.

on the wane. Diaz called about him

scrappy life. lie is sitting on tho
can wrest from it He doesn't care-

Mexico He cares only for money
It is said In Mexico that he scarcely

amount of the bill is taken from the

WL 1 ST. CUT

W LL COST S45,

Approximately $45,000 will be the j

cost of the land to be utilized by the
city in the extension of William st,
north from Colfax to Michigan av. and
Wood st, north from Marion st. to j

Portage and Navarre.
... . ...uuwoiuiufc to uiiemeiiL men v. mi i

the board or public works Friday by
Atty. Otis Romine, the price on six of
tne ten pieces or property necessary
to purchase, will be $ CO, 000, as fol-

lows:
The Mollie R. Swarts property.! 5,000
James A. Judie's property.... 10,500
Lorenzo Lederer's property... s.eoo
Manerva Ryan estate......... 2,000
John Y. Slyck property 4,5 00

Total $ HO, 000
Prices on the other properties will

be submitted later, after which a spe-
cial meeting will probably be held,
and the property owners invited in to
see what the best is that can be done.

A pettiion was also received from
C. Hastings and others, asking for

the extension of Ottawa court across j

the L. S. & M. S. tracks to Indiana
av wr He another petition by Joseph

'

Eckman and others, seeks a street
light at Eckman and Michigan sts.

The other important feature of Fri- - i

U.rn.nK Riverside drive from .hearth j

int.?!-- ,. . . o - ox-- ve'tti" flnm ih'I
-

!

south side of Riverside drive to i"t
, . i

11 li i r--i v a t via. out r t .il. a. ' i

from the south side of .South Rend... . it k f ho nnrth cli a fit rnr hf ct fiV(r
the Dark commission. The pur-

pose
I

i3 that these thoroughfare. shall
henceforth be used for pleasure driv -
ways and boulevard purposes.

i

EPW0RTH LEAGUES WILL
OPPOSE NEW YEAR'S ORGY I

CHICAGO, Nov. 2- -'. Mayor I arri-po- n

will receive the iirst protest
against a hilarious New Year's eve
celebration in Chicago from tb- - Rp-wor- th

leagues of every Meth-i.iis- :

church in this city. A campaign to
Induce every religious and civic

in Chicago to jon in a
crusade aganFt the annual drinkfest
was started Saturday by Miss Mabel

Curtis, of the Epwerth leairue.
i

BANK ROBBER GETS 32,000
Holds l'p Cashier at IlcldcllMn:. Mi-

nt ll'tiil Point.

LAUREL, Miss.. Nov. 21. UnoA-perve- d

except by his victim, a robber
entered the Rank of Heidelberg at
Heidelberg. Miss., shortly before noun
Friday, held tho cashier up at a pistol
point, pot about $2,000. locked the
cashier in a vault and escaped i.n a
freight train that was passing nearby.
The cashier was liberated within half
an hour and gave the alarm.

.l '. or 'v. V . A'
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Boycott Eggs
At 47 Cents

Chicago Women to Eat No

More Till Price Reaches
32 Cents.

CHICAGO. Nov. 22. A boycott
against eggs now selling for 47 cents
a dozen in Chicago, was declared in
effect by the Chicago Clean Food
club. Until eggs are sold at 32
cents the members of the club will
feed their husbands and children
mush and prepared cereals for break-
fast.

Every housewife in Chicago was
asked to buy no eggs after Saturday
until the dealers bring their prices
down. Last year the Clean Food club
headed by Miss Caroline A. .Bley,
forced egg prices down by holding
public, sales at prices far beneath the
retailer's figures.

This year, Mrs. Bley said, their
plan to repeat this scheme was foiled
by the wholesalers who refused to sell
eggs for the sale for less than 32
cents.

KRUEGER NAMES MEN .
FROM ALL THREE PARTIES

MICHIGAN CITY. Nov. 22. M. T.
Krueger, mayor of Michigan City, haa
made the following appointments:

Harry L. Crumpacker, republican,
city attorney.

judson Alexander, progressive, com-
missioner of public works.

John J. Riley, democrat, city con-
troller.

LAVERNE COMPANY TO

CLOSE ENGAGEMENT

Next week's bill will be the last
presented by the Lucille IaVeme
stock comiviny at the Auditorium
theater according to an authoritative
statement Saturday. The company
which has been at the theater for th- -

past weeks following the Grace Scott
players will close its engagement next
Saturday. The company is said to b
considering several offers of engage-
ments.

When the LaVerne company opened
at the Auditorium a "traveling star"
system was inaugurated. Tom Wise,
comedian, was the tirst and last
star brought here, appearing in three
different plays. The final play will
be 'The Heir of the Hoorah." this
coming week.

THANKSGIVING SFItVICI.
Thanksgiving services will be hell

at the Y. W. C. A. .Sunday afternoon
at 4 o'clock. Albert Leisure will ad-
dress the meeting and there will be
special music. A sons? service from
the Billy Sunday son? hooks will pre-
cede the meeting.

Ma life: He likes & rough, licentious,
k.MA ATaTfcrk for what he1 1 1 1 u ii v y-- t. --- - -

anything about the "reconstruction of
swne" The more he can get tne netter.

ever navs a contractor unless double the

No Hopes for
Suffrage Soon

Lloyd George Tells Delegation

That Majority of Parliament
is Definitely Against Votes

for Women.

LONDON, Nov. 22. The British
government Saturday administered
the final blow to the hopes of the suf-frage- ts

to have a law granting 'Votes
to women" passed through commons
in the immediate future.

A deputation of women called on
David Lloyd George, chancellor of
the exchequer, Saturday, urging him
to mako a definite statement on the
position of the government

"There is no prospect of such a
law being passed during the present
session of parliament" the chancellor
told the women.

"A majority of-memb- ers of the
house of commons is against the
woman's suffrage cause and' there is V.
at present no chance of their opin-
ions being changed."

CATTLE RAISER NOT
CAUSE OF HIGH PRICE

Distribution Forces Dressed Beef Up

Public Can't Pay More

for Meat. nvi
Ft.

LAFAYETTE, Ind.. Nov. 22. The q

high price of meat i:j not caused by the to
cattle raiser but by the great cost of
the distribution of dressed beef, J. E.
Poole of Chicago Friday told the
members of the Indiana Cattle Feed-
ers' association. The speaker de-

clared that the producer could not
hope for higher prices for live stock
because the publio was paying an
much as it could now.

Maurice Douglas of Flat Rock, was
chosen president fd F. G. King, La-
fayette, secretary and treasurer.

THAT LOVELY MUSTACHE
WAS WORTH JUST S50

CHICAGO. Nov. 22. Stanley Patis-zyns- ki

Saturday received $50 for hi3 C.
mustache. The prizl upper lip adorn-
ment was removed when Stanley was
struck in the mouth when Stanley was
by Steven Salmonskl during a quar-
rel. Municipal Judge Sullivan after
hearing the damage suit brought by
Stanley for the loss of hi3 mustache,
awarded him a Judgment of $50.

Subscribers for eltber edition of
The News-Time- a will -- confer a
favor upon the management by
reporting promptly any lateness or
irregularity in the delivery ser-
vice. Bell 2100 Home 1151.

DOCTOR SAYS TEWE

Pennsy Governor Who is to
Head National League Has
High Hopes for Doing Con-

structive Work,

NFAV YORK, Nov. 22. Here are
the six cardinal views of Gov. John
K. Tener, of Pennsylvania, who has
accepted a four-yea- r term as presi-
dent' of the National league at a sal-
ary of $25,000 per annum upon the
great national game:

1 Tho game must be kept .abso-
lutely clean.

2 Baseball needs no doctor. If
everything else were as healthy as
baseball, physicians would go out of
business.

3 Present day players are no bet-
ter than the old time players, but
they give more attention to detail.

4 Mathewson should not be allow-
ed to quit the game. A man who has
his ability to hold up the high stand-
ard of the game should get a club
franchise when his playing days are
over.

5 Umpires should rule the fields
but at the same time should consider
the public.

6 I am proud of having been a
professional baesball player.

In an interview published here Sat-
urday, Gov. Tener, who will be the
highest paid man in baseball when he
is officially chosen to head the Nation-
al leacue, pointed out what he will
try to do when he takes offlco.

'I will not try to assume the role
of doctor." said Mr. Tener. a big
robust six footer. "It will be my pur-
pose to see that the game is kept
sanitary and avoid the little things
which might tend to bring on dis-
ease. Ka-seba-

ll is healthy.
"I would like to be a constructive

leader. .It is mfy ambition to build.
The one great feature of the success
of j!ie American league is that Pres.
Johnson has taken a personal hand
in guiding its destinies to keep it on
even keel."

AUSTRIA TELLS CZAR

FERDINAND TO QUIT

BELGRADE. Servia. Nov. 22. Aus-
tria has served notice upon Czar
Ferdinand of Bulgaria that he must
abdicate to keep peace in his own
country and Ferdinand has agreed to
do s.

This information was received here
Saturday from Vienna. During his
recent visit here Czar Ferdinand con-
ferred with Emperor Francis Joseph
and was informed, it is said, that he
must so. Crown Prince Boris will
probably succeed hlnr.

ippoint I'cdro Iiscurian as minister
M foreign relations with a view of
llucrta'a possible retirement in hia


